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Xtremepicks.com: IWEB - Settling out in the green in one very ugly tape.

Good evening xtremepicks.com members. The markets ended a very volatile session with losses across the
board. Gold and Oil followed the lead of the overall market and finished lower on the day.

April 17, 2010 - PRLog -- Good evening xtremepicks.com members.

The markets ended a very volatile session with losses across the board.
Gold and Oil followed the lead of the overall market and finished lower on the day.

FREE news letter at http://www.xtremepicks.com  

In a see of red on the tape today IWEB was one of the few only bright spots and closed out the day with a
gain of 12.16% at $0.415 on volume of just over 2M shares.

Today's close puts our open profit on the IWEB position at 53% and counting. With round number
resistance of $0.40 now a thing of the past IWEB is poised to continue forging higher, exponentially
increasing our members net worth with each passing day.

Headquartered just outside of Washington, D.C., IceWEB manufactures and markets data storage products,
network and cloud storage solutions and delivers on-line cloud computing application services. Its customer
base includes U.S. government agencies, enterprise companies, and small to medium sized businesses
(SMB). For more information, please visit www.IceWEB.com.

The news from this soon to be tech giant is nothing short of phenomenal.

Yesterday IWEB hits the wires announcing they are planning international expansion and that the company
has attracted potential channel partners that meet the demanding criteria to become an IceWEB Channel
Partner (ICP) in Europe and Japan.

Just to end the week on a high note IWEB put out the following P.R only a few hours before the closing
bell rang for the week.

STERLING, Va., April 16 /PRNewswire-FirstCall/ -- IceWEB, Inc.™ (OTC Bulletin Board:IWEB.ob -
News), www.IceWEB.com, a leading provider of Unified Data Storage and building blocks for cloud
storage networks, announced today that a premier IceWEB channel partner has received a contract for Data
Storage from a prominent International Development Organization.

IceWEB's storage solutions are continually being deployed around the world for a number of high-profile
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uses. In times when getting information to the people in disaster stricken areas is critical, particularly to
those areas that do not have any communications network, providing data has to be done effectively with as
little interruption to process as possible. IceWEB's storage solutions can be used inside customer's data
centers and at a moment's notice be transported around the world to fill this need.

"Our channel partners continue to deliver wins in a multitude of industries.  The flexibility and features of
our data storage system make it easy to penetrate into new customer accounts," stated Mr. Stephen A. Gill,
Southeast Channel Sales Manager for IceWEB.

Mr. Gill will be available to meet with resellers and integrators interested in becoming IceWEB Channel
partners in our Central Florida office from April 30th thru May 2nd.  To schedule a meeting, please contact
Mr. Gill directly at sgill@iceweb.com. 

Stay tuned to Xtremepicks.com your stock trading connection!

# # #

Xtremepicks.com team of excellence strives to find undervalued, good momentum stock plays. We provide
financial and investor relations services for small to mid-cap stocks with weekly and special newsletters to
keep you informed of the latest movers.

--- End ---
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